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Introduction
A radio communications network of miniaturized sensors and/or actuating devices
on the human body is referred to as a wireless body area network (BAN). Under-
standing the on-body radio channel requires characterization of the propagation.
Such a characterization can be used to develop suitable prediction tools for the on-
body radio propagation channel. Various studies of propagation characteristics for
on-body transmission exist e.g. [1].
In consideration of propagation characteristics of the (very) narrowband on-body
radio channel we address the following:
1. Can the (very) narrowband BAN radio channel be eﬀectively characterized
using a well-known statistical fading model, which can approximate any trans-
mit/receive (Tx/Rx) position on body and include subject movement?
2. Is it possible to develop an eﬃcient simulator for channel gain of this dynamic
(very) narrowband BAN radio channel based on the statistical fading model,
which approximates measurements and important second order statistics of
the fading model such as average level crossing rate (LCR) and average fade
duration (AFD)?
We ﬁnd the channel gain for this (very) narrowband dynamic channel considering an
agglomerate of measured on-body radio channel data is eﬀectively characterized by a
Weibull distribution. Furthermore we develop a simple, easy to implement simulator
for received signal power proﬁle, which matches theoretical fading statistics for the
Weibull model such as average LCR and AFD, and approximates the AFD and
average LCR over a large agglomerate of measured data.
Experimental Measurements
Wireless on-body channel measurements were made using two antennas (one Tx,
one Rx) strapped to the body of an adult male test subject in an indoor oﬃce en-
vironment. The antennas were Octane BW-2400-2500 wearable ﬂexible antennas.
These antennas are approximately omnidirectional, with similar radiation patterns
in both E- and H-planes. Measurements were performed using a National Instru-
ments vector signal analyzer (VSA). In this study we transmitted a pure carrier (or
tone), i.e. with no modulation, at 2.4 GHz. The received signal was sampled at
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Council through the ICT Centre of Excellence program.100 kHz, but the received signal amplitude and phase were recorded every millisec-
ond, hence this measurement was based on downsampling and an averaging over
one hundred samples. Samples were taken over a period of 20s while the subject
performed 1) walking; and (separate sample set for) 2) running, both on the spot.
Table 1 lists the Tx/Rx locations used, with separate channel measurements made
for each combination of Tx and Rx location.
Table 1: Tx/Rx antenna locations, × indicates a channel measurement. C-
Chest,Rw-Right wrist, Ra-Right ankle, La-Left ankle, B-back, Rh-Right hip.
Tx-C Tx-Rw Tx-Lw Tx-Ra Tx-La Tx-B
Rx-Rh × × × × × ×
Rx-C × × ×
Statistical Modeling of Dynamic Narrowband On-Body Channel
Six common distributions used in statistical small-scale fading propagation modeling
were ﬁtted, for each scenario and over all scenarios, to the received signal ampli-
tude measurement data of the (very) narrowband channel. (For each scenario the
received signal amplitude was normalized to the root-mean-square, rms, power for
that scenario). The distributions were Normal, Lognormal, Rayleigh, Nakagami-m,
Weibull and Gamma distributions.
We compared the goodness of ﬁt for each distribution based on negative log-likelihood
of the maximum-likelihood (ML) parameter estimates. We found that the most com-
mon best-ﬁtting distribution over each Tx/Rx , subject running or walking, scenario
was the Weibull distribution. Furthermore over the agglomerate of all measurements
it was very close to being the best ﬁtting distribution (the Nakagami-m distribution
provided a slightly better ﬁt, but due to poorer ﬁt of second order statistics, and
rarely being the best ﬁt for individual Tx/Rx scenarios it was not chosen for the
simulator). The PDF of the Weibull distribution is
f(x|a,b)=

ba−bxb−1 exp

−{x/a}b
x ≥ 0
0e l s e ,
(1)
where a is the scale parameter and b is the shape parameter, where b describes
the severity of fading. (Note for the case of b = 2 (1) reduces to the well known
Rayleigh PDF.) Over the agglomerate of all measured data the ML estimates of these
parameters for the Weibull distribution is a =0 .922,b =1 .514, which provides a
good ﬁt to the measured data.
Two important fading channel characteristics, which are second order statistics, for
the Weibull fading scenario are the average LCR and AFD. The average LCR is the
average rate at which the received signal crosses above (below) a given threshold
to when it next crosses above (below) that threshold. The AFD is the average
duration which the received signal remains in a fade beneath a given threshold. The
average LCR and AFD both have simple closed form expressions for the Weibull
fading channel [2]. The average LCR, N(ρ), where ρ is the signal amplitude levelnormalized by its rms value, is
N(ρ)=
√
2πfd

ρ/
√
α
(b/2) exp

−

ρ/
√
α
b
(2)
where fd is the maximal Doppler frequency, α =1 /Γ(1+2/b), where Γ(·) is the well-
known Gamma function. Note the rms signal amplitude level is a/
√
α. Similarly
the AFD, τ(ρ)i s
τ(ρ)=
1 − exp

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α)
b
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On-Body Narrowband Channel Weibull Fading Simulator
We develop a simple on-body fading channel simulator, considering movement, for
received signal power proﬁle, based on the technique of order statistics presented
in [3] used to generate Nakagami-m fading. The process is simple to follow and
accurate for Weibull fading:
1. Generate a set of Weibull distributed random numbers, the size of the set
depending on number of time samples desired. Weibull distributed random
numbers can be generated simply as −aln(U(0,1))(1/b) where a and b are the
two Weibull parameters matching the received signal amplitude distribution
and U(0,1) represents uniformly distributed random numbers on (0,1).
2. Generate a Rayleigh fading power proﬁle with appropriate Doppler spread fd
over the same set size, based on the absolute value of the square of complex
amplitude coeﬃcients that are CN(0,1) distributed. The coeﬃcients can be
generated using Jakes model [4].
3. Sort the Rayleigh power proﬁle in ascending order, based on the order of this
sorting, sort the square of the Weibull distributed random numbers to generate
a Weibull fading power proﬁle based on the order of Rayleigh proﬁle channel
taps. This could be implemented in Matlab as: -
[Rp,I]=sort(Rayleigh power)
Weibull power = sort(Weibull power)
Weibull power(I)=Weibull power
An appropriate value for fd based on agglomerate of measurements can be found
from the maximum level crossing rate, under the assumption of Weibull fading,
which is fd =3 .73Hz. Fig. 1(a) shows a typical simulated signal power proﬁle
(each sample normalized to mean power) from the simulator. Fig. 1(b) depicts the
match of the Weibull ﬁt to the measured data. We show the normalized average
LCR and AFD in Fig. 2. In each sub-ﬁgure there are three curves depicting these
values for i) the agglomerate measurements; ii) the described channel simulator; and
iii) the analytical values from (2) and (3). It is assumed that fd =3 .73Hz and the
sampling rate is 1kHz. In Fig. 2 there is a clear match between the average LCR, and
AFD for the simulator and the analytical values, conﬁrming the theoretical validity
of the simulator; and an approximate match between the values for the simulator
and the measured values, conﬁrming the practical validity of the simulator for the
considered on-body propagation channel.0 5 10 15 20
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(a) Typical output of channel simulator
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Figure 1: Channel simulator output and Weibull PDF ﬁt to measured data
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Figure 2: Normalized average LCR and AFD relevant to on-body radio channel
Conclusions
A Weibull fading channel simulator appropriate to the dynamic (very) narrowband
on-body area propagation radio channel has been presented. The match of second
order statistics with theoretical expressions, and the approximate match to measured
second order statistics, conﬁrms both its theoretical and practical value.
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